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Details of Visit:

Author: Alexsmithers
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 20 Sep 2019 15:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

HOD1, easy to find premises a short walk from West Kensington underground station. A friendly
receptionist met me at the door. Somewhat to my surprise (this was my first visit to HOD), she
asked if I could wait in a bathroom for a few minutes, apparently while another client was led from
one of the bedrooms to the door. She then showed me to the bedroom where I would see Morgan.
Though smallish, this was very clean and tastefully decorated and had a good sized bed and large
mirror on the wall. A minute or so later, Morgan appeared through the door. 

The Lady:

Morgan's age and height as stated on the HOD website -- 24 and 5ft 6in -- I would think are about
right. She also fairly closely matches her photos, though she is possibly a little plumper now than
when they were taken, which was fine by me. Two things about her are particularly striking. First
she has a very pretty face framed by long dark locks, with lovely complexion, cheeky smile, and
uber-kissable lips. Second are her very large soft yummy natural breasts. Personality-wise she is
friendly and down to Earth with a nice sense of humour. 

The Story:

Morgan appeared wearing a lacy bra and a black skirt with, as I was soon to find out, no panties
underneath. We were soon kissing and cuddling -- she seemed happy to indulge in quite a lot of
proper french kissing, which I found heavenly. I had soon removed her bra to release her fine
breasts, which I just had to get my hands on, and the rest of her clothes, and mine, were soon off.
Next it was onto the bed, where she lay down on her back and I placed my rapidly hardening cock
between her breasts and asked for a tit wank. This she did with great enthusiasm, also giving
attention to the tip of my knob with her lips and tongue, which was very enjoyable indeed. I returned
the compliment with some RO, then it was on with a condom and into some energetic sex in mish,
spooning, and finally doggy, where I finally came to a very satisfying climax and "came in the bag".
A particular turn-on were her delightful little moans and squeals as I vigorously pounded her.

After a pause for a chat and cuddle, we returned to some more of my rubbing her breasts with my
dick, but we were running out of time so I asked for a shower, inviting her to join me, which most
gratifyingly she agreed to. Some further kissing and cuddling followed as we soaped each other
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down, then i briskly dressed, gave her a kiss and a hug, and left.

So all in all, a very successful and enjoyable first visit for me to HOD. Morgan is gorgeous, I would
recommend her and will seriously think about seeing her again soon.
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